ETA’s motive is to extend the benefits of our professional organization to all technicians.

Establishing a chapter provides the most efficient means for our organization to reach new technicians. In addition to contributing to a worldwide network of technicians, chapters gain exclusive access to certification programs, awards, membership, networking, and career opportunities.

Requirements:
A staff or faculty member MUST be appointed as an advisor of the group. That’s it.

Make it Official:
Submit an application today! http://eta-i.org/student_chapter.html

For all inquiries, contact:
Director of Student Chapters,
ETA International
eta@eta-i.org
Student chapter activities include, but are not limited to: chapter discussions regarding professional opportunities and current industry practices, hosting fundraisers, team projects, field trips, guest lecturers, job fairs, resume preparation, and attending electronics conventions.

Get Connected!

Find ETA Student Chapters on Facebook and LinkedIn

Looking for a way to get your chapter more involved? Stay informed of what ETA is doing, what is new in the world of technology and communicate with other ETA Student Chapters worldwide by finding us on these networking sites and joining the ETA Student Chapter groups created especially for you.

See you there!

Benefits:
- Chapters provide additional time for students to explore the specifics and the diversity of electronics
- Chapter members belong in an ever-growing industry, while networking with local and international technicians
- Establishing a chapter provides the most efficient means for ETA to reach and assist new technicians
- Chapters gain better access to certification programs, awards, membership, conferencing and career opportunities
- Chapter elections, contests, new members, awards, and or current events may be featured on the ETA website or bi-monthly publication of The High Tech News, reaching a number of electronic technicians world-wide
- ETA has extensive involvement with the National Technical Honor Society (NTHS). If your school does not have a chapter with this society, you may nominate members of your current student chapter through membership in the ETA associated NTHS chapter
- ETA provides opportunities for career counseling, preparation and placement (visit the ETA Career Resource Center to post your resume for free or view available jobs)